
Calibration Accuracy:  ±0.2°C for the thermometer at 35.0 - 42.0° C

Patient Temperature Range: 20.0°C - 42.2°C

Response Time:  3-7 seconds

Unit Dimensions (H x W x D): 152mm x 44mm x 33mm

Weight (including batteries):  150 gr

Prices
Price will be based on the agreed minimum rental period and on specifications

of required equipment. 

Our standard minimum rental terms are 6, 12, 18, 24, 36, 48 and 60 months. 

For a suitable tailor made quotation, please contact us at:

•   E: sales@medicapitalrent.com 

•   T: +31 71 581 4 581

Should you require different technical specifications, please do not hesitate to 

contact us.

Ear Thermometer ThermoScan 6000
Digital aural ear thermometer

Complete Package
The PRO 6000 Digital aural ear thermometer is offered including the convenient 
holder base.

Reliability 
Probe cover detection system ensures a new probe cover is always used, improving 
accuracy by ensuring precise infrared heat transfer

PerfecTemp Technology 
Provides superior measurement accuracy even without the need for precise posi-
tioning of the thermometer in the ear and corrects for shallow placement of probe in 
ear, a common issue that can result in a low reading.

Accesories 
All PRO 6000 Digital aural ear thermometers are offered including a start-up kit containing 
20 disposable probe covers. Additional supply of probe covers is also available via 
MediCapital Rent

Superior User Interface Design
- Large, backlit display that’s easier to read in low room light conditions
- Display has been relocated to the rear of the device for easy viewing
- Ergonomic handle design that is comfortable to hold and operate
- Audible and visual cues that guide the operator on proper use
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